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WICHITA MERCH

ANTS INSTITUTE A

LIVE-VIR- E EVENT

" I

I. of this City Will be
One of the Speakers at Kan

sas Merchants' Gathering.

Prom Wednesday's Dally.
One of the big merchants' gather

ings of the west will be the Mer- - :

lunula iiisiuuic ueiu ujr me uuMiitbS I

men of Wichita. Kansas, at that city
this week and which is drawing to
that city representative business
men from the southern portion of
Kansas and northern Oklahoma and
to make the occasion one of the
greater success - the managers have
arranged strong programs covering
topics that apply to all sides of the
retailers problems.

As the "Wichita people sought to
mane tneir garnering a great suc-
cess they secured three headline
speakers of note among the business
men of the middle west, Robert Cline,
Columbus; Montana, owner and man-
ager of a group of retail stores. Cliff
Crooks of Fairbury, Nebraska, per-
haps one of the best known retailers
in the state, and C. C. Wescott, sen-
ior members of the firm of C. E. Wes-cott- 's

Sons, exclusive clothiers of
Plattsmouth.
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practical and thorough understand
the modern theories and prac-

tices of retail merchandising Mr.
Wescott certainly fill the
Mr. Wescott departed afternoon
m nix M a. Iior ivansas city ana rrom mere goes'
to Wichita. li

KNIGHTS OF CO- -
H1JMBUS ;

OF OFFICERS

At Meeting Yesterday Morning
Their Hall Officers Ensu-

ing Year Are Named.

From Monday's Dally. !

council a
of the of in theelection of yes- - ter inup a

nan on ijnicago avenue
the session was Quite largely attend- -
ed by the membership ot participate
in the election. officers chosen,
were:

rvuigm juuu j.
Deputy Grand Knight - Joseph

Wooster.
Financial hwa

tek.
Corresponding Secretary John L

Hadraba.
John Bergman.

Lecturer E. H.
Chancellor Orvil Kintz.
Warden Charles Warga.
Inner Guard Con Gillespie.
Outside Louis Stava.
Trustees P. A. Horn, A. B.

A. G. Bach.
council is planning on an

program of i

during the fall winter
which include an observance of
Columbus which be held on
October 12 or as hear that date,
possible.

PLEASANT BIRTHDAY DINNER

From Monday' DaJl.
Yesterday the family a few j

friends gathered at the home of Mrs. j

Jacob It. Vallery to spend the day;
her to enjoy the

ner. ; prepared by the daughters
MraV Vallery for the occasion that
marked the of the sixty- -

nth hlrthilav the mother.
trmf was spent In visiting in
the delightful dinner prepared to
whih all did ample justice. The

was done by Misses Louise
and Martha Vallery. Besides the
members of the family here the oc-

casion was enjoyed Mrs. F.
Cunningham Mrs. Florence
or daughters of Mrs.
and Miss Ruth Lake, Mrs. W.
Smith daughter, Ruth, Mrs.
Kittle Cummins Roberts, Mrs. Rob-

ert Troop Mrs. . Drew
Omaha.

LOCATES IN LINCOLN

Tuesday'
Mrs. R. J. have re-

moved to Lincoln where they expect
to spend the winter during their
absence residence on high school

- be occupied Mrs." B.
family. J. E. Doug-

las, mother of Mrs. Sevier, re-

main for the wjnter with daugh-
ter, Mrs. O. Johnson
Creek, Wisconsin. Dean Douglas,

accompanied; his.-- mother,
attend Universitr'of Wiapn

sin the coming

JAMES HAMILTON HURT

Prom Tuesday's Daily.
Last Saturday evening while

on bridge gang Mis-
souri Pacific nortn Union, the
crane the pile driver in some way
Struck James who
working on the bridge sweeping

structure the creek
thirty below and
time his head and injuring

otherwise in the bruises
having been given was

taken to the hospital Omaha where
treatment given. exact ex
tent his injuries could not be
learned at writing;

A VERY PRETTY

WEDDING OCCURS

AT YUTAN, NEBR.

Miss Minnie Nitz In Mar
riage Walter Lenhard,

Cass County Young Man

Prom Wednesday's Dally.
marriage Miss Minnie Nitz,

daughter of Mrs. Augusta Nitz, to
Walter P. Lenhard, and

Peter Lenhard. took place at
o'clock Wednesday afternoon

the Lutheran church of Yutan, Ne- -
ibraska, in the presence of about
en ty guests.

Iarranged with quaint plaited '
at the back held in place with j

of silver rihhnn rnvoreri with thro
strings of pearls across the forehead. !

Sh ram-Ar-t a Rhnwer hnnnnet f i

uitc vuucna auu uac uuuo.
a
iu

little flower girl, Dorene Lar-
son, niece the bride, in dainty
white organdie and trimmed
frock.' - carried ' basket assorted'cosinos.. 'J.

bride was attended her
sister. Miss Cecelia Nitz, was
clad almond green crepe chine
and carried an bouquet pink
Hussel roses.

The,i groom was attended by his'
brother, George B. Lenhard.

A five o'clock dinner was
served to about sixty guests at
home of the bride's mother, Mrs.
Augusta Nitz. Wann. Nebr.
parlor beautifully decorated in

also Asters, cosmos and sweet
naiia nun heinori tn- - Aannrat

by the Kansas JV thualter'extension wedding
by number the'wa ?layef,

leading that city. by
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beautiful and useful gifts. The guests.
(aepartea at a late nour wisning tne
newlyweds much Joy and happiness

'through their entire life.
Mr and been

home In South Bend after October
1st.

WANDERS OFF

from iiondar!
There was more or less excitement

on Main street Saturday afternoon
before 5 o'clock when the dis

covery was made by Mr. and Mrs. Joe
iBeil that their little three year old
son had disappeared. Mr. and Mrs.
Beil and the little boy had come
down to look after some shopping

land while the were busy the
tunc uuj , ihicu vim iiic npuii ui (

adventure, wandered away and his
absence was not noted until
time later when the mother, getting
ready to go home, found that the
was gone. A search was made by
the father but without result and the
matter finally placed in the hands of
the authorities as it was feared by
the parents that perhaps the lad had
been kidnapped, but fortunately such
was not the case as Sheriff C. D.
rilllntnn lnratoi) tho hn ertmo tlmo

hater near Fifteenth and. Main street
m the west part of the city. The
boy had walked around and lost
sight of his parents and becoming as
badly frightened as they had been he
had started to walk in an endeavor
to find them and was clear out In the
outskirts of the city he real-
ized it and was thoroughly
frightened.

APPRAISING STULL

From Wednesday Dally
This morning the board of ap-

praisers appointed by County Judge
Allen J. Beeson, composed of Hon.
W. B. Banning and T. W. Swan, of
Union ; J. H. Foreman and S. C.
Boyles, of Alvo, and F. P.
and Raymond of Nehawka,
met here and were taken out to the
land of C. Lawrence Stull north of
the city, where they were to . look
over the proposed location ot the
highway desired to be changed by
the board of county commissioners
and to assess the damages that might
be necessary to be paid by the

to Mr. for the four acres
that will be"required in the road

'"

&uttBmomih omnul
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HIGH SCHOOL

FOOTBALL SCHED-

ULE FOR YEAR

Schedule For the Season Gives Platts-mout- h

a Number of Very Hard
Games Here and Abroad.

Wednesday's Dally.
The football schedule for the

Plattsmouth high school has been
completed for. the 1923 season and
gives the local gridiron warriors a
number of very fast opponents for
the season including Creighton,
South High, Fremont, Wahoo and
Nebraska City.

The game of the season will
take place here on Friday, September
2S and will be with the Nebraska
School of the Deaf, of Omaha

The completed for the
season is as follows:

At Home
September 28 Nebraska School of

the Deaf.
October 5 South High school.
October 26 Weeping Water high.
November 2 Fremont.
November 23 Wahoo.
Thanksgiving day Nebraska City.

On Tour
October 12 Creighton Prep.

. October 19 Ashland.
November 9 AUburn.
November 16 Peru Demonstra-

tion.
Coach F. A. Rothert has the squad

out in working shape every night
after school and putting all of the
members through their paces to de-
termine the best men for the season's
team, and specially from the many
promising new candidates that are to
beJ?unrt in the school this year.

m x m a a

1U? 1?l"a"I Ia" ,7 Pieasea
f not5 tnat thIs Thanksgiving there
Is o e a game held here and also
Liat the Nebraska City team will be

the opponents of the locals. Nebras- -
ka City has always had a very fast
and well balanced team to represent
its high school and should be a big
drawing card.

STATE --.UIIIVER-.

SITY IS FIGHTING

THE HESSIAN FLY

Field Observation Station at Glenn
Perry Farm Keeping Check on

Activities of Flies.

From Tuesdays Dally.
The state agriculture college field

observation station at the farm of
Glenn Perry south of this city is
keeping a close check on the activi- -
ties of the flies as to their laying

sulls W1" louuw.
The observations started on Sep

tember 1 and the reports are given
out daily to the farmers so that they

The plan of the fight is to seed
late enough that the wheat plants
will not reach a sufficient size to at-
tract the flie3. The flies lay their
eggs on the young plant when they
are sufficient size to, attract them.

Special tracts have been sown on
,the Perry farm where the habits of
the Hessian fly are studied and the
Dest pians 01 comuauing mem worK- -
ed out by the university authorities.

The findings at this time are that
emergence is well started and that
parasites are emerging rather freely
and that the flies are shifting about
the field but that the laying season
ig just commencing,

The first showing of the egg lay- -

:an(1 thia will h- - fniinwprt verv HnSP- -
ly by the observers.

RECEIVES PREMIUMS

Vrm Tuaaday Dally.
Marion Stone, was at the

state fair last week with: a number
of his hogs and especially the litter
of thirteen, received fourth prize on
litter, the thirteen weighing just one
ton, they being about five months
old. Marion received also fourth
prize on spring boars and sixth prize
on spring gilts.

They sold four of the boars, they
going to the following addresses: W.
S. Jeffery, of Ashland; C. F. Hall, of
Valley; Harry Windell of Unadilla
and Adolph Burch, of Howe. This
was an exceptional good line of the
Spotted Poland China hogs, the saw
farrowing at the beginning sixteen,
and a few of them getting killed.

RETURNS TO DUTY

From Monday Daliy.
Sidney Bell of the Plattsmouth

Motor Co. has returned to duty af-
ter being at Fort Crook where he was
called by the sudden death of his
mother, Mrs. J. S. Bell, which oc-
curred there on Tuesday last. Mrs.
Bell had been in good health on the
day previous and on Tuesday was
taken suddenly ill and in a few hours
had passed away. In bis bereave-
ment Mr. Bell will receive the deep
sympathy of the many friends In this
city and vieirity.

house.
x land hatching periods that seeding

young couple received many!of wheat may done when best re- -

"la' l" cucl-l"c,- J mudi.XtVrLr 'VVoIfHession fly menace that has so
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MARRIED IN COUNCIL BLUFFS

From Tuesdars Dally
The many Plattsmouth friends of j

Clarence F. Mason, ot Nebraska City, j

will be interested to learn of his,
marriage which has occurred at
Council Bluffs, Iowa, to Miss Louise'
Nesbit of Nebraska City. Mr. Mason
I m w t t nr - d a iis a sou ui iurs. ueuute inasuu cu mis
city and is well known to the young- -
er people of this city with whom he
was held in the highest esteem. In
recent years he has been located at !

Nebraska City, being engaged there j

in the automobile business and has
been very successful. The bride is.n w i ,
Otoe emintv citv

ONLY FROST GAN t

I

HURT A BUMPER "
j

CORN CROP NOVi

Spring Wheat Not So Good Oats and
Barley Above Average Iowa

Prospects are Bright.

From Monday's Dally.
Unless Jack Frost rushes in to

spoil the situation, the farmers of
Nebraska will harvest a bumper crop
this fall, in the opinion of the bu- -
reau or economics or the United
States department of agriculture.

The completion of the semi-mont- h-

ly observation, the results of which
were announced today, has disclosed
inai tne aricuiturai situation m tne I

Cornhusker state to be generally sat- -
isfactory,

Only a little of tie corn crop, how-
ever, is regarded a? safe from possi-
ble frost injury. Only lisht rains fell
in Nebraska durinC-- Aueust. the con
sequence being that the crop in that j

state as well as in Iowa will need (

until late in September without frost
to reach maturity.'

Nebraska seems i to have escaped
a visitation of corn root worms that
has been inflicted, upon the farmers
in some Iowa counUes. Chinch bugs,
say federal observers, seem to be ap-
peasing their voracious appetites on
the corn of Oklahoma farmers.

Favorable weatfifc. has eacourts ed
Nebraska farmers to plow for winter
seeding. The movement of wheat to
market is reported to be light in
that state. Nebraska farmers evi-
dently intend to hold on to their
grain as long as possible, in the hope
that the ahasm between cost of pro-
duction and the farm price, . now
ruinously wide, may be materially
lessened.

The government reports that the
condition of spring wheat in Nebras-
ka has fallen because of rust. Oats
and barley, however, are declared to
have made good crops. E

A "spotted" condition is reported
for Nebraska potatoes.' In the Kear-
ney district, where- - much commercial
production Is attempted, the yielding
is said to be well below the expec-
tation of growers. Kaw River and
Orrick potatoes are mostly shipped.

Federal, observers are glowingly
enthusiastic in their reports of pas-
ture conditions In Nebraska and Iowa.
In the latter state, where for a sea
son pastures had languished, the s It-- 1

uation ha3 materially improved
while for the entire state of Nebras
ka the condition is said to be "ex-
cellent."

MARRIED THIS MORNING

From Wednesdays Dally.
This morning in this city occurred

the marriage of Miss Hilda Brinkman
to Mr. Joseph L. Mahoney. Immedi-
ately after the ceremony the young
couple departed for Cambridge, Mas-
sachusetts, where the groom will
complete his course of electrical en-
gineering at the Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology.'

Miss Brinkman was reared . In
Plattsmouth, a graduate of Platts-
mouth high school. She taught
school three years in Cass county
and the past few years has been em-
ployed as stenographer and time-
keeper in the mechanical department
of the C, B. & Q. railroad shops in
this city. i

The groom is a son of Mr. and
Mrs. James P. Mahoney of Palmyra,
Nebraska. He is a graduate of Lin-
coln high school and has attended
the University of Nebraska.

Mr. and Mrs. Mahoney will be at
home to their friends at Cambridge,
Massachusetts after October 1. .

ADMITTED TO U. OF C.
a

The standing of the Plattsmouth
high school with the educational in-

stitutions of the country was given
a most .pleasing recognition a few
days ago at Los Angeles, California,
when Miss Virginia Beeson, who is
there to spend the winter, was ad-
mitted to the southern branch of the
University of California, the main
university being located at Berkeley. 1

Miss Beeson was a graduate of the
class of 1923 of the Plattsmouth '

high school and a few weeks ago de
parted for the west with the inten
tion of taking her universitywork
in the western school, Her credits
from the Plattsmouth high school

ECLIPSE OF THE

SUN ATTRACTS

MUCH ATTENTION

Latter Part cf Shadowing of Sun i3
Lost Because of the Gather

ing of the Clouds.
'Tueday s Dan,

esterday f"laon he bright
September was Xaintly
uauveneu. . ujr me iaiua. triune ui mc

hn.innr v,a that
crept over the lower left side of the
sun's face. The latter part of . the
eclipse was spoiled somewhat by the
fact that the clouds gathering cov-ier- ed

the surface of the sun.
The telescope of Emil Weyrlch set

up in the street in front of the drug
store was a point of attraction for
those who desired t6 view the won
derful and beautiful spectacle and
the civics class of the high school
attended in a body to view the pass
ing of the shadow. The time of the
greatest visibility was at 3 o'clock,
but at this time gathering clouds
served to check the full beauty of the
eclipse.

An astronomical phenomenon of
.secondary importance will occure
Wednesday evening when the planet
Saturn will be occulted by the moon

!The moment of occultation will be at
7:i3 o'clock p. m. Unfortunately,
the moon will set with the planet,
behind it so that much of the beauty
of the occultation will be lost to ob- - j

servers in tni3 locality, out tne lm- -
mersion is well worth witnessing.
Immersion will take place along the
eastern or dark edge of-th- e moon
which at that time should be approx- -
imately six degrees above the hori--
zon. This will necessitate observers
finding locations which will give an j

unobstructed, view of the western
horizon. Sunset on the date in ques- - i

tion will be about 6:15 p. m. while
ine moon win set at v:3 p m. The
process of immersion will take 24
seconds.

COURT ORDERS

LAND RE-DEED- ED

IN DOVEY CASE

Finds for Objectors in Case Against
Allowance of John F. Gorder,

Receiver of Dovey & Son

After covering the greater part of
Saturday in the trial of the objec- -
tions of the members of the firm of

G. Dovey & Son to the allowance
of the claim of John F. Gorder. re- -
ceiver of the firm for compensation
for his services in the case, Judge
ijeg.ey ate baturaay aiternoon ren- -
dered his decision sustaining in the
main the objections offered by the
plaintiffs in the action.

mi a. i a iUi iu.w.ai the family decided take
ofthe affairs

of
charged as the cost of a trip to in- -
spect the land of the firm Neosha. ,. . ;i.county, Kansas,
from the claim. Tli; court further
nrrlprpri that receiver nuit claim
to the land in Kansas which was -
chased by the receiver and that he
recover the purchase price
land. To which findings of the court,
the receiver excepts.

DOINGS IN COUNTY COURT

tfYora Tuesday's Daily.
This morning the will of the late

Johnson Avoca was offered
for probate in the court of Judge
Allen J. Beeson.' The will names the
widow, Mrs. Lucy J. Johnson as the
beneficiary of the estate which Is val-
ued in the neighborhood of $70,000.

The the estate of
S. Clapp also in the court
by Attorney C. E. Tefft of Weeping
Water as the representative of the
heirs of the estate.

IN THE CITY '

From Tuesdays Daily.
This morning II. G. Wellenshek of

Harvard, Nebraska, was here visit-
ing with friends and also attending
to some matters in the county court
in which he was interested. Mr.
Wellenshek was formerly cashier of
the bank at Avoca In this county and

well known and popular resident
the countyv While here he was a
caller on CoL M. A. J3ates and wife
for a few

LOOKS FOR EARLY FROST

From Dally.
C. C. Despain, who has been ob- -

serving, weather for the past
forty-si- x was out yesterday
looking over the growths of cuckle- -
burs with a view
the" -- frost would occur. Mr. De
spain, after looking over growth
of burs, and their..-- , formations.
stated to the Journal reporter that a
frost be expected any-tim-e now

gained her without any to the twentieth of month and as
difficulty and was a great Mr. Despain has only missed his pre-pleasu- re

to Mies Beeson and a grati- - diction once or in all of these
tying recognition of the Plattsmouth 1 you had better prepare: for the
schools. - 'coming of cold weather. -

. .

CHANGES LOCATION

From Tuesday's Dally.
Hilt Martin, who has been with

the E. A. Wurl. store for the past few
years has made a change in location
and is now with the Fetzer Shoe
in their fine and up to date shoe
store in this city. Mr. Martin is a
very bright and energetic young
man and an expert salesman who
will make a very valuable addition
to the Fetzer store. He has just re-
turned from a trip to the west and
will now enter on the winter work
with renewed vigor and should in his
new line meet with the greatest of
success

FAIL TO HAVE

RIGHT NUMBERS

THEIR GAR

Parties Claiming to he From Hast
ings Are Gathered in by Night

Police Last Evening.

From Monday's Dally.
Last evening shortly after ?

o ciock me uisdi uuitce luiue nuiiit--u

a car on the streets which had num--

' bers that did not seem to be just thehfl, .,:..,,,
DroDer thing as they were conflict- -
ing and aroused the inquiry of the
poiice as to who the owners of the
car mjght be '

n was found on investigation that
the car belontred to a eentleman giv- -
ing the name of Thomas Allpress,
who was bv his wife on
an auto tour that had a rude termi- -
nation here. The parties stated they
were from Hastings and had been
With the Standard Chautauqua course
the past summer and had purchased
the car from one of the other mem- -
bers of the company and who was to
supply them with the proper regis- -

tration and certificate for the. gas
aeon but had so far failed to do it
There was some discussion of the

matter and it was finally decided
that the Allpress car had better con-
tinue its journey bearing a Cass
county number and accordingly the
owner parted with tb sum neces-
sary to procure one of the licenses
from the, office of the county treas-
urer before goingn--' their ray.

WILL LOCATE IN CALITOHNIA

From Wednesday's Dally.
Plof famnnth la ennn in Inca anrtThP

of the old families of the city, or at
least one branch of the family, as
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Schulhof and
family are planning leave in a
vprv shnrt time frr l.na Anwlpn Pflll- -
forniat to mabe home. This will
be regretted very much by the host
of frieno:s ,iere a3 th Mr. and Mrs.
Schoulhof have made thejr home here
since childhood and their children
naye wn here ,n tn,g commun.
Jt wnere the fami, haa been hel(J
, tn esteem. A d aught er
Mrs GeQTB F Krivanek, recently lo- -
cated at T6na Angeles and was so well
pleased that the other members of

1 ai ElfJfr
tTon;Lil Lui west

In their new carry

S.?? f the friendS
in Plattsmouth.

J

ocnulnoi, fiano Tuner. Tele--

'
j phone 389-- 7.

i ne couii oiuu have to theirer file supplemental report that would westward to the land the sun-cove- rs

entire or the re-- sets to make the!r future ho bceivership. An expense item $50 llo5
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THE BANK WHERB

ENTERTAINS

Y. M. B. C. WITH A

MUSICAL PROGRAM

i Sergeant Frans 0. Loren of Seven- -

teenth Infantry Gives Very De
lightful Piano Recital.

From Wednesday' Dally.
Last evening the members of the

Young Men's Bible Class of the Meth-
odist church enjoyed a very pleasant
evening of music and in which Ser-
geant Frans O. Loren of the Seven-
teenth infantry at Fort Crook, was
the artist entertaining.

Being a gifted piano player. Ser-
geant Loren gave the young men a
real treat in his work and his won-
derful training and pleasing person-
ality made a decided hit with all
those in attendance.

Sergeant is a very cosmopolitan
character as he is a son of French
parents and was born in Sweden and
spent twelve years in South America.
As a boy he studied piano instruction
under Emil Burman,. celebrated Ger-
man rnmnnpr ami ninslrtnn nml hn

i since 1S85 been a member of the
. o.n,. .,, ..!

e ,8 it extenslve and adds to

During his army experience he has
!serve; largely in the cavalry and was

n "le Mexican border with the
I Persh,nS "p1fdltIo1n84lln 191,6-19- 1

and served through world war
in France.

His visit here and the wonderful
music that he offered will be long
very pleasantly remembered.

LOCALS DROP

GAMES AT AFTON

Lose Saturday Game 13 to 3 and
Sunday Contest 1 to 0 in a

Real Pitchers' Battle

From Mondays Dally..
The local Burlington, team, that

played at Afton,-Iowa-, Saturday and
Sunday experienced two' de feats- - tat
the hatids'of the fast Iowa baseball
organization and one of the best
games of the reason marked the Sun-
day game of the two day series.

In the opening game Saturday aft-
ernoon the Plattsmouth team was
defeated by the score of 13 to 3 as
in the opening inning the Afton bat-
ters were able to tally five runs while
after that bad frame the score were
scattered over the rest of the rest of
the game. McCarty was in the box
for the lorals with Herold at the re-
ceiving end of the battery and ragged
fielding as well as hits at critical
times aided in piling up the large
score.

I The game Sunday was a real treat'' "if 8 " fir 1 to
0 and with P.latts- -
mouth pitching good ball and receiv
ing excellent Bupport. Strong caught
the Sunday game and his playing
added to the effectiveness of the
team.

The members of the team had a
fine time on their visit to the Iowa
city and were treated very nicely by
the fans of Afton and vicinity.

Mrs. S. H. Shoemaker was at Om-
aha today for a few hours looking
after some matters of business.
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